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Storage of Rice. IX. 
Relation between Varying Moisture Content and 
Change in Quality of Hul1ed Rice Stored 
in Containers Air-tight as well as 
with Carbon-dioxide. 
By 
Mantaro Kondo and Tamotsu Okamura. 
[Noyembe~ 13，. 1933.] 
Introd uction. 
The present a.uthors for a. long time ha.v自 conduc旬dinvestiga.tion日onthe 
stora.ge of hulled rice 祖国r・tighもconta.iner自制 wella.日並 conもa.inerswith ca.rbon-
dioxide. Some of也eres叫旬1)，2) a.l~y ha.v自 beenreport吋岨da.'もentionh朗
been ca.lled to也ea.dva.nta.g倒 ofbothme出odsa.s mea.ns of pr朗自rvingthe gra.in. 
When a.ir-tight 目加ra.geis employed， itIB a.bsolutely nec自由同，ryto dry the rice 
thor可Jughlya.t the ha.rvest time. 1n the present pa.per the a.uthors descrive the 
rela.tion between varying moisture cont自nt，a.nd phy暗μ1，physiologica.l阻 d
biochemica.l cha.nge日ofthe hulled rice during a.ir-tight and carbon-dioxide 
白色ora.geextending through three a.nd one half to five years・The purpo目白 of 
the investiga組onwa目白 lea.rnthe rela.tion b叫weenV8ηing moisture content 
a.nd qua.lity during the time of stora.ge. 
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1. Materials and E玄perimentalMethodo. 
As experimental ma.teria.l自 hulledl1.ce of two va.rieties， na.mely“Oma.chi " 
a.nd “Shinriki "， were used. The crops were harve自旬diu 1926. Determina.tion 
of moisture in the lots gav白 10，12， 14， 16 a.nd 18 per cent. The自toragew個泊
a.ir-tight zinc con凶 ner自制well回 inzinc conta.inerl! with CU2・ ln the experiment 
twenty containem were used. (Fig. 1.) The quantity of rice in帥 chconta.iner 
being exact1y 2 To事. The stora.ge began on April19， 1927. 
Fig. 1. Sωr時eof hulled riωln air.tigh色containers幽 well剖 h
∞ntainers with carbon-dioxide. 
The sωrage be酔nin April 1927. • 
Before s加mge，the weight and volume of the whole rice， weight of 
1刈)()gmins， moisture， volum白 weigh丸ha.rdn倒 8ol rice， polish泊g10日Rand other 
qua.liti伺 weredetermined. 
ln February， 1928， March， 19却， a.nd Mo.y， 1930， the conta.ilers were op岨 ed
a.nd the rice w朗自畑山edwith referenceωi旬 physi叫 1propert，i回 andgermi-
na.ting ca.pa.city. At出eend ofもheexperiment， a.fter five yea.rs， the nu回en旬，
vita.min-B and culina.ry proper“es were determined. 
ln this wa.y， definite conclusions on th白 e貸ectsof va.rying moisture content 
u pon the pbysi叫 1a.nd physiologiclI.l，剖 well個 biochemica.lproperties of rice 
were rea.ched. 
• 2 To=伺 1bushel. 
!lloistllre oon絶叫 10% .12% 
Fig.2. “Shinriki ". The hlJled rice kernel自白色ored
in the air-tight oon包iners.
The storage b官官邸Iin April 1927. 
Germinating experimen色inFebruary 1928. 
?tloi前，ureoon絶叫 10% 12% 
Fig.3. “Shinriki ". The hnJled ric.e kernels stor明1
in the air-tight oontainers. 
The flt冶ragebegan in April 1927. 
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n. Change of Phyoical Propertieo of Rice. 
1. 防tlumeand weiμ10/成 e.
Ad白血niteportion of the riω in each conta.iner w朗 used to mea.sure the 
'volume a.nd weight， which were found to rema.in quite.consta.nt during出自 period
of 自白ra.g自， beca.use the conta.iners were closed mr-tight. The weight of 1刈m
gra.ins in a.1 c朗朗a.1回 W制 una.ltered.
2. lIfoisfure confenf 0/ nce. 
Thωretica.lly the moisture content of rice should ha.ve rema.ined consta.叫
during the period of 防ora.ge，since也econta.iners were closed a.ir-tight.， a.nd 
tes旬 bythe a.uthors showed tha.t such wa.s a.ctua.lly the c帥 efor three yea.rs， 
when 也emoisture conもentwa.s 10， 12， 14 a.nd 16 per c白叫， but when iもW闘
18 per c白nt，there wa.s a.slight decre岨e，b自ca.use出erice wa.s too wet a.ncl eva.po・
ration泊自ide出自 conta.inersもookplace. 
芯. Volume weighf 0/ rz;ω. 
During the period of 8旬ra.ge，the hectliぬr-weightof the rice w朗 mea.sured
ea.ch y伺 ra.nd the va.ria.tion in th白 volumeweight deもennined. The resul旬a.re
given in Ta.ble 1. 
Ta.ble 1. 
Volume-Weight of Hulled Rice (Heotoliter-weight). 
Method Moisture Initial Feb19r2u8 ary Maroh 535 Variety of con色ent AwperiRil h1t 9 in 1929 
自ωrage 27 
% 10 8K.R75 . 
8tored In 12 85.30 86.16 86.99 86.42 
conもainers 14 82.62 83.66 82.50 82.60 
wi位100. 16 82.17 83.56 82.17 81.20 
18 80.20 80.57 79.88 77.04 
“Shinriki" 
10 85.75 86.86 86.52 86.64 
8tored 
12 85.30 86.36 85.74 85.68 
14 82.52 83.63 82.57 82.30 
hermetically 16 82.17 82.37 82.37 79.65 
18 80.20 80.53 79.53 78.18 
10 85.22 86.40 86.08 86.06 
8ωred in 12 84.43 81'i.9 11¥.89 85.88 
container冒 14 83.10 84.99 85.04 84.16 
wiもh00. 16 80.68 82.97 81.58 78.54 
18 78.84 79.56 77.11 74.60 
“Omachi" 
10 85.22 86.83 86.38 86.30 
Sもored
12 84.43 86.22 85.87 85.69 
14 83.10 85.06 85.05 84.94 hermetically 16 80.68 80.90 80.63 80.56 
18 78.84 77.80 77.79 75.60 
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The a.bove伽bleshows出M 也ev'olume-weight of也erice with a. moisture 
conぬntof 10， 12 a.nd 14 perω叫 incr<自制edduring 出etime of s旬ra.geand 
出equa.lity rema.ined good， butもhat， the volume-weight of the rice wi出 a
moisture content of 16 a.nd 18 p白rωntgenera.lly decrea.oed and也equa出y
deもeriora.防d.
4. Hardness oj・rice.
There are two kinds of hardneBB. When a grain is broken under pressure， 
也epr飽8ureweight is ta.ken嗣“reBIsl:.anceto brea.king"， but when a grain is 
crushed under preBBure， the pre朗ureweighもistaken as“r倒 ista.nce句，enIshing". 
Therωi自ta.ncei日genera.llydenoもedin kg. The a.u出or自determinedthe va.ria.もion
inh町dn倒 8during the time of s旬ra.gewith出efollowing resul旬:
Ta.ble 2. 




Moistul'e resi日tance February March May 
conもent in 1928 1929 1930 8torage April1927 
916 0 1k1.R80 ・ 1K.E0-5 
sωredin 12 8.87 11.13 8.72 9.48 
containers 14 7.08 7.77 6.87 9.78 
with 00， 16 5.67 6.38 4.93 4.78 
'18 4.26 4.37 4.18 4.16 
“Shimiki" 
10 11.80 13.02 11.49 10.91 
12 8.87 10.93 9.29 9.49 
8もored 14 7.08 7.69 7.00 6.87 
hermet1cally 
5.67 16 6.21 4.98 4.65 
18 4.26 4.87 4.20 3.72 
10 9.31 12.75 11.82 11.48 
8ωrerl ln 12 9.31 11.29 10.16 
g.70 
∞ntainel's 14 6.93 7.90 7.79 7.16 
with ooa 11' 5;∞ 6.43 5.21 4.71 
18 4.41 4.09 4.46 3.56 
“Omachi" 
10 9.31 12.33 11.94 11.14 
12 9.31 10.ω 9.33 9.80 
Stored 14 6.93 7.99 7.35 7.22 
hel'metically 
16 6.00 6.62 4.84 4.11 
18 4.41 3.73 4.46 3.09 
s 
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B. R舗 istanceto cru自，hing.
Meもhod Initial 
Varie句 of Moisture re8I前邸lce February March l'tIay con旬nt lD 1928 J929 1930 storage April192.7 
1% 0 12K.R40 - 1K.R79 -
S1iored in 12 11.07 11.80 10.02 10.18 
∞ntainers 14 8.32 8.69 8.33 7.53 
with 00. 16 7.76 7.73 7.02 5.81 
18 6.23 6.55 6.48 5.16 
"Shinriki" 
10 12，ω 13.42 12.01 11.63 
12 11.07 11.44 10.70 10.32 
sωred 14 8.32 8.56 8.11 7.71 
hennetically 
7.76 7.81 16 6.52 6.09 
18 6.23 6.25 6.39 5.20 
10 10.79 13.52 12.78 1.87 
Sもoredin 12 10.73 12.03 10.98 10.27 .
con旬jners 14 9.02 9.10 9.08 80.2 
with 00. 16 7.61 8.44 7.16 6.44 
18 6.96 5.89 6.47 5.58 
“Omachi" 
10 10.79 13.05 12.46 11.85 
12 10.73 11.58 10.40 10.83 
Stored 14 9.02 8.98 9.02 8.85 
hermeticaUy 
7.61 7.58 7.32 6.08 16 
18 6.95 5.85 6.33 5.40 
According to the o.boveぬ.ble，the resista.nce to breo.king of the rice with 
0. moisture conもentof 10 o.nd 12 per cent incre朗自d，butもho.tもocrushing was 
uncertain. 1n the叫 rlierpo.pert)， the prωent authors reported th叫也eho.rdn倒 S
of the rice wi出a.moisture content of 11.8 o.nd 11.27 per cent genera.lly incre幽ed
during 4 y団四ofs句ragein zinc conta.iners and the rice kept in a. good condition. 
It， therefore may be a.随umedtho.t the bardne自白 of rice with a moi自turecontent 
of 10 and 12 per cent in the present exper国 entincreo.sed gradually du討ng
the time of目白ra.ge.
Wben the moi自turecontent wo.s 14 per cent， the re自ista.nceto breo.king 
、incr舗畠edslightly， but that to crush泊gdecr，自制ed;when the moisture content 
W幽 16a.nd 18 per cent， tbe re自i自tanceto breaking o.s well朗自rush泊gdecr曲目ed
gradually. 
The above da七a.show tha丸釦cord泊gto the moisture content of th自由。
clo.自白ed朗 dryor wet，也evariatioD&.in the two kind.s of bardnes白:(1) resisto.nce 
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旬 br嶋 kingand (2)拘置ist:a.nce旬 c1'118hingare in opposi胎 dir伺 tions句 e齢 hother. 
The initial ha.rdness di笠ereda∞ording句出emoisture content and after a 18伊 e
of time the di貸erenceb伺a.memuch greater. 
h 也e∞mpariωn，it s曲 msthat the h町 dn倒sof the rice stored in carbon-
dio玄ideis genemlly grea胎，rthan也a.ts加redonly hermetica.ly. Th泊 factw闘
reporぬdal胎 inthe previoQs paperl). 
5. Waler-alJsorbing and swellutK 0ゆゆザバce.
The authors studied也evaria.tion in也ewa;もer-absorbinga.nd swelling 
capacity of the seveml kinds of rice stored three yea.rs. Fifty gs. of rice from 
曲 chzinc containers w朗 soakedin water a.t 250 句 28"0.for 48 hours， and也e
percentage of incr叫 8ein weight a.nd volume noted. Ea.ch year this cap配 itywa.s 
determined a.nd the following r伺 ultswere obta血ed:
Table 3. 
Swelling and Wa色er-Abaorb1ngOapωlty o! 
Wa句r-SoakedRi伺.
A. Wa句r-AbsorbingCa凹city.
Method 'l¥Ioist.ure Ini色iaJvaJuE' February March May 




2896 .73 10 29.17 28.90 
Stored in 12 25.50 26.62 26.13 24.93 
coniainers 14 23.83 22.63 22.37 21.98 
wi色hα】. 16 20.∞ 20.23 20.48 19.37 
18 18.17 18.20 18.43 17.82 
“Shinriki" 
10 29.17 30.52 28.80 28.93 
12 25.50 27.70 26.17 25.27 
Stored 14 23.83 22.67 21.88 21.65 
herm自tically
16 20.∞ 20.20 19.83 19.85 
18 18.17 17.65 18.23 17.67 
10 29.∞・ 29.83 30.05 28.33 
Stored in 12 28.∞ 28.02 27.fi7 25.75 
∞ntainers 14 2UiO 23.27 23.37 22.27 
withαゐ 16 21.33 20.13 20.08 18.97 
18 18.33 17.92 18.16 17.34 
“Omachi" 
10 29.∞ 30.37 29.28 29.15 
12 28.∞ 28.17 27.20 26.58 
sωred 14 24.60 23.70 22.83 22.55 
hermetioaJJy 
16 21.33 19.80 19.92 19.10 
18 18.33 17.70 18.00 17.25 
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B. Swelling Cap晶city.
Meも.hod Moi瓜ure Initial value Febr¥lary March May Variety of conten色 in 1928 1929 1930 
自紛rage April1927 
'‘ '‘ % % % 10 40.50 41.05 37.62 37.67 
S色oredin 12 35.36 35.52 35.32 34.89 
conもainers 14 30.40 30.55 29.88 29.33 
withαh 16 28.70 27.95 26.34 25.23 
18 25.35 24.66 22.5時 22.05 
“Shinriki " 
10 40.50 42.63 37.31 36.24 
12 35.36 86.60 34.52 34.66 
Sもored 14 30.ω 31.87 29.41 28.87 
herme色icaUy
16 28.70 29.17 26.93 25.69 
18 25.35 26.73 23.50 21.64 
]0 37.85 40.96 38.33 37.62 
Stored in 12 37.38 37.20 35.55 35.05 
con旬inel'l! 14 33.41 33.26 30.57 30.47 
with 00. 16 29.00 27.25 28.25 24.94 
18 24.83 2:i.8弓 22.64 22.83 
“Omachi" 
10 37.85 36.99 38.76 37.14 
12 37.38 36.65 35.78 35.51 
sωred 14 33.41 38.30 30.19 29.40 
hermeti叫lIy
16 29.∞ 27.ω 26.35 25.29 
18 24.83 24.60 23.14 23.39 
Table 3 8hoW8 that;. when the moisture content of the rice w嶋 14-18per 
cent， the waもer-absorbing岨 d8wel1ing叫 pacitydecre随 edregu1町 Iywithも，he
leng也 oftime of 8旬rage，倒W闘 trueof rice in 8traw bag8， but when the moisture 
conもentw倒 10and 12 per centもhecapacity incr倒 sedduring也o盆rstye町， then 
d回開ased.
If not dried BU盤。iently，ric白血zinccontainers de句riorateslike that in 8traw 
bag8 and幽 aresult， the change in water-absorbing and swelling capBcity is 
similar in the two c朗自由・ But， ifthe rice is dried 8ufi.ciently， the quality is well 
preserved i:n zinc oon色ainera，although the change of water-absorbing and日well-
泊gcapacity is somewhat di貸erentfrom that s旬red也 strawbags. 
There is no di賞。rencein the va.ria七ionin也ewater-absorbing and swelling 
capacity between rice s句redin zinc containers with CU2 andも，hatsもoredonly 
hermetically. 
も.Polishing los. 
The polishing 1088 of rice with di貨erenもmoi凶urecontents i8朗自hownin 
the following table : 
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Te.b1e 4. 
Variation ln Po1ishing Lo闘 ofRlce. 
(Results in percentage by weight.) 
Methα1 Initial 
Varie句 of Moisture FlEoli問日自hing Febnrary l¥larch May conもent m 1928 1929 1930 
岡町時8 April1927 
% 694 .87 % 7% .87 
% 
10 7.17 6.舟O
Stored in 12 7.56 7.80 8.92 8.∞ 
containers 14 9.35 9.58 10.33 9.33 
wiもh00. 16 11.20 9.07 10.33 9.46 
18 12.16 9.85 11.77 】0.37
“Shinriki" 
10 6.67 7.22 7.50 6.23 
12 7.56 7.'即 9.00 6.77 
Sもored 14 9.35 9.80 10.05 8.17 
hermetically 
16 11.20 9.45 10.17 8.23 
18 12.16 11.22 11.83 9.77 
10 6.71 7.33 7.50 5.93 
鋭oredin 12 7.25 7.37 8.75 7.的
containers 14 9.14 9.03 10.16 8.23 
wiもh00. 16 10.75 9.85 9.33 8.93 
18 12.48 10.72 11.50 9.67 
“Omachi" 
10 6.71 6.98 7.17 7.47 
12 7.25 7.30 8.67 8.23 
Sもored 14 9.14 9.73 10.50 8.60 
hermeticaJly 
16 10.75 9.73 10.00 10.73 
18 12.48 10.72 1.∞ 11.07 
When也emoisture content we.s 10， 12 e.nd 14 per cent， the po1ishing 1088 o.t 
the beginning of 自もora.geWBS smo.l， o.nd during the first o.nd second yee.rs it 
increased自lightly，but during the third yeo.r it decreased; when， however，もhe
moisture content w制 16o.nd 18 per cenl， the p01ishing 10ss wo.s initie.lly 1arge， 
but it decrea.sed duriugもhetime of sωre.ge. In the preceding pe.pel.1)， the 
e.uthors reported，出&t出epolishing 10ls of rice with & moisture content of 11.8 
阻 d11.3 per cent in zinc con旬iners，whether s10red hermetically or in ce.rbon-
dioxide， decre朗 edwith the 1eng也 oftime of s1ore.ge. Therefore it mo.y be 
∞nc1uded， the.t in genera.1， polishing 10闘 isei出eruna1tered or e18e decre師団
during the time of 聞もora.ge，bece.use of incre嗣 eddryne88 e.nd ho.rdne闘 of出e
gra.ms. 
The di笠erencein po!iぬing10s8 be何回nthe rice s旬redin conto.iners wi也
co.rbon-dioxide a.nd tha.t mere1y自旬redhermetically w剖 uncertain. Thi8 resu1t 
does not coincide wi也白川ofthe pr前 edingexperiment1). 
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7. “Kamabueピ"
When white 討Gωei泊自 b.oiled j泊na. kettle， its v.olume increa.s佃 grea.tly. The 
percenta.ge .of incr曲目白 inv.olume .of b.oiled rice .over出叫.ofthe .origina.l v.olume 
is ca.lled “Kaooa.bue ". Th白a.uth.orsstudied th白rela.tionbetwe白n 00.01自ture
c.ontent a.nd “Ka.ma.bue"叫もbedi貸erentperiod日 of由加ragewithもbef.ol.owing 
relml旬:
Ta.ble 5. 
“Kamabue" of the Stored Ri伺.
M:ethod Initial 
Varie句 of 
M:oi前ure Kamabue February M:arch May 
conもent m 1928 1929 1930 
自ωrage April1927 
% 10
% % % % 
107.31 116.61 129.04 135.01 
sωred in 12 
105.22 114.91 126.69 131.61 
conもainer自 14 104.88 112.07 118.19 130.32 
with α). 16 102.05 110.27 113.23 126.01 
18 101.75 109.67 109.98 125.00 
“Shinriki" 
10 107.31 116.11 131.52 132.71 
12 105.22 114.02 121.75 131.88 
8もored 14 104.88 110.07 118.30 131.47 
hermetically 
16 102.05 108.59 114.68 129.82 
18 101.76 108.33 116.83 126.32 
10 107.81 121.65 132.61 134.12 
Stored in 12 105.61 118.61 120.51 131.49 
conも晶iners 14 104.52 118.68 119.66 129.18 
wi色hα). 16 104.99 118.10 121.88 127.67 
18 104.04 116.32 118.38 128.29 
“Omachi" 
10 107.81 119.35 132.63 133.37 
12 105.61 118.31 118.33 134.13 
Sもored
， 
14 104.52 117.11 120.37 131.03 
hermetically 
126.25 16 104.99 117.11 120.00 
18 104.04 115.38 114.24 125.33 
Acc.ording句 Ta.ble5，もbe“Ka.ma.bue" increa.sed regula.rly during st.orage， 
with.out rega.rd加出emoisture c.on胎叫.orthe methods .of s旬rage. As is well 
kn.own， the lower也白血.oi前urec.onもent，出自 higherthe "Kama.bu自ヘa.nd出i自
rela.tionship i自una.lteredduring出自 tim白.ofs加rage. 盟orωv白ri t a. p pea.rs tha.丸
出自 m.oreぬorough出edrying the grea.旬rもhe“Ka.ooabue"increm自ntduring 
st.oJ，"8.ge. 
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8. Qj踊rlily0/ b0l1ed n'ce. 
The authors ex阻 linedthe boiled rice with re圃P伺 t初旬st自， smell， stickine倒
'and colour. The results町 eshown in a tabul晶rform in Tab le 6. The notations 
of ta自色ea四郎 foIlows:- a，.…good， b… fairly g∞d， c. ...slightly changed 
but yet edible， d.…..wi也 badsmell， not匂dible:
Table 6. 
Quality of Boiled Rioe. 




con飴nt Tas'飴 Colour 宜、同もe Colol1r Taste Colonr 
% 10 畠 whi飴 a whiもe a white 
12 a white 島 white a whiぬ
sωred in 
自liRbhrもolwyn 81iRbhw uy containers 14 島 whi飴 b ish c ，.;nl自h
wiもh001 16 b brownish brownish d browni日hc 
:. 
」・∞田回四z 同向a
18 c browni由 d browni日h d hrownish . 
10 畠 whiぬ 島 whiもe a whi色e
ミZ
12 品 white a whiω a whi総
8tored 14 white b 自IiEbFhmuwyni目h Bligbhroも1w2 hermetically 
乱 c ni目h
16 b browni自h c brownish d brownish 
18 c brownioh d brownish d brownish 
10 a whiω a whi飴 島 white 
12 島 white a whi飴 a white 
8tρred in 
Elisbuhrto1w2 ni自h 自Iizbhrozlwy conもainer日 14 a ，'hiぬ b c ni自h
with 00， ]6 b brownish brownish d brownish c 
:、、
18 brownish c d browni自h d brownish 
8 10 a whiぬ 島 whiぬ a whi飴
、:
12 a whi総 a whi総 乱 white 
sωred 14 white b 日HgbhrodwynidI 自HabphroもlwyniBh hermeもically
島 c 
16 b brownish c brownish d browni日h
18 c brownish d brownish d browni自h
ー一
Table 6 shows，出atin the伺自eof rice with a moisture conぬntof 10 and 
12 per cent， the quality of boiled rice w佃 perfectlygood for three阻 dhalf year唱
after harv倒も"where朗 in也ec副 eof rice with a moisture巴ontentof 14 per cent， 
iもW随 goodduring出efi:四 tyea.r， but after two years， the taste was slight，ly ofl 
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and也eco1our was slight1y brownish， n白ver也]e関白白ricew朗 edib1e. In geneml， 
it may be stated， th叫 amoisture content of 14 per cent caused no deterioration 
during the first y他 r，litt1e during the second y伺 r，but somewh叫 moreduring 
出自thirdye町・
ln the c朗自 ofrice wiもha moisもurecontenもof16 per c白叫"after one ye町
自もomge，the boi1ed rice w朗自light1yoff flavour， a.nd the colour w倒 brownish;
aftertwo y縄問 itshowed fur出erdeteriomtion， a.nd after three y'創立sit w帥 noも
ea.table. Th自1imitof duration of自ωmgeof hulled rice wit.h a moisture conもeut
of 16 per cent is therefore 1e自白thanone y叫 r.
The deterioration as mea.sured by the qua.lity of boiled rice was stil more 
marked， when the moisture content was 18 per cent. Al也oughafもerone year， 
色hechange in tasもew倒 slight，after two yea.rs iもW朗自u盤cientto cause a very 
bad taste. A brownish colour appeared during the first ye町.
From the above fac旬， it may be随 fe旬凪，y，出atthe maximum leng也 oftime 
aHowable for th自由afestorage of hulled rice in containers wi山岨.rbon-dioxide，制
well朗 inair-tight con旬iners，is for a moi自ture巴ontentof 10-12 per cent也ree
yea.rs and stil lOllger， for 14 p白rcenもoneor two ye町民 andfor 16-18 per cent 
lωs than one y拙，r.
Itw剖 observedもhatthere was no distinct di.ference as regard白血equality 
of the boiled rice between the s加ragein carbon-dio玄ideand air-tighも白旬rage.
9. VucosめI0/ riceμsle. 
The variaも，ion泊 VIsco自ityof rice p腿 teduring 也etime of 自加ragew舗
前udied. The rice p闘もehad the density of 5 per cent (waぬr1∞cc.:rice powder 
5 g.) at a旬mperatureof 40"0. Taking出evIBcosity of waもerof 40"0.制 1
(自tandard)，もhe市 ωsityof the rice p幽 tew:剖 determined. The results are given 
in Table 7. 
Table 7. 
Vlsco副 y01 Ri伺 Pas凶.
Metbod Initial 
Variety of Moisture viocosity February 
March May 
conもent ln 1928 1929 1930 storage April 1927 
ラら
10 1.913 1.719 1.718 
Sもoredin 12 1.876 1.661 1.676 
containers 14 1.921 1.848 1.608 1.549 
with 00， 16 1.831 1.538 1.o43 
18 1.8(わ 1.550 1.532 
“Shinriki" 
]0 1.凶9 1.694 1.661 
12 1.894 1.643 1.的3
Sもor駅1 14 1.921 1.854 1.609 1.541 
bermeti岨lIy 16 1.822 1.558 1.434 
18 1.803 1.546 1.529 
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Table 7 continued. 
Method Initial 
Variety of 
Moisture visco副ty February ~Iarch May 
con句nt m 1928 1929 1930 
白色orage April 1927 
% 10 2.065 1.723 1.686 
Sもoredin 12 1.954 1.656 1.665 
containers 14 2.116 1.921 1.605 1.601 
with α). 16 1.896 1.557 1.558 
18 1.833 .1.514 1.449 
“Omachi" 
10 1.9(13 1.7，叩 1.667 
12 1.923 1.682 1.591 
Sωred 14 2.116 1.905 1.647 1.560 
hermeもicaly
16 1.880 1.606 1.519 
18 1.851 1.621 1.354 
Remark: Vi関:osi句 ofwater of 40・C.= 1. 
Accordin.g to Table 7， the vi回08ityof rice p嗣 tedecreased grad.ually during 
the time of storage and the decre朗 ecould not be avoided， although the rice w制
thoroughly dried and stored hermetically or in c岨凶，inerswith CU2. The 
decrease however， increased wi也 anincrea岨 inmoisture conもent.
Comparing air-tight sもoragewith carbon-dioxide s加rage，it w同 noticedt，ho.t 
the visco自ityof也erice p倒防， when th自由旬ragew制 inCU2， was grea旬rtha.n 
when in air-tight conta.iners. These facts coincide with tho自ereported in the 
pr回 edingpaper1). 
10. QuaJily 0/市e.
The quality of rice wa.s闘 Ta.ble8 shows・
(See Table 8 on next page.) 
As Table 8 show自"the quality of the rice with a. moisture content of 10 a.na 
12 per ~ent w叫 dもerthe s句rageof出reeand one ha.lf ye町s，qui旬 good;the 
rice had a g∞d lus旬r，colour and smell， and w制 practicallyequal to new ri伺.
The quality of the rice with a. moisture content of 14 per cent， after a. lapse 
of on白year，w，嗣 good，after two句 threey'伺 rsstil fairly good， but a.fter three 
阻 done half y伺.rsa fa.intly mouldy odor， also slight cha.nges in luster a.nd colour 
were noぬd，neverthlωs the rice w舗前日1of P回 ttygood quality. 
Rice with晶moisturecontent of 16 per cent deteriorated within one y伺 r，and 
dωr a.lapse of thre白 andone half years it w闘 fa.intlymouldy， of colour， dull 
&nd lusぬdω8.
A moisture conもentof 18 per cent caused deterioration within one y倒n
after three and one half y帥 rilthe kernels were lustreless， rough on the surface， 
mouldy， and with a bad smell. 
From the above factB it may be concluded， tha.t 13 per cent i自 them眠 imum
moisture content of hulled rice a.llowable for岨fes句ragein air-tight conta.iners. 
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Table 8. 
Q:uality of Rice. 
Me位lOd
Moi前ure




10 酔叫 good good 
12 g似国d good 酔 od
14 g∞d good (Ccfhωa副…ilha1un自ωgerむ，dcoaloulir 悦le.
(mmo∞u凶1均1. ぬ制仙凶i泊n叫色
(Cc cmmho o飢叫a1ln0gu e d r I V 四q冨云 16 smell， brownish， 目ligh也yrpolotlul匂re，h hI蜘 rl叫
宮A 
less lu挑er. 回伊d.
fl{bvsebmlar聞l。eyla もlwe，rnm国lMounahl旭Mdygr，四IEa相b唱四a馬d e 割 {~∞…oulb0guぽhr 叫c油0hn且闘nm叩B閲酔ur託duf.a舵Mc正匂h 18 smell， )us旬r-:‘ 、 nlezs割s1，colour 
:g m 2
changed， clus匂，red.
10 good go吋 E∞d 
、=
12 good go<泊 酔 od
14 g∞d and le自国(…c1h1Saもnerg.ed rMniRMly (fcahicanonMlgo吋uOr，Uls均elsigs 叫ht，ly 
hlSもer.
(emh ouldy 日目1，(0mlu1o自rもuehcr.angedd， l∞1 aly meclhl，∞lonr自11E8h白b目16 anged， colonr自lig咽h1dy le飽; Ilsもer， anged，le闘 U自民r.(つ1chuhHgbIalae，Msc鳥dueSo開bn11r 18 (VBl町igohuSrmly d叫EcU1E3g前uelr，ωedL -n…ouloguh r ucohcn hanmsgUdoE叫f. ace， 自もered
10 gα泊 good goα1 
耳~8 12 good good good 
14 good good 日amewi色h“Shinriki"
.自室陰
16 日amewith“Shin討ki"samewiぬ“Shinriki"same with “Shinriki" 
: 宮ω S 18 Isame wiもh“Shinriki"岨 mewiもh“Shinrlki"same with“Shinriki" 
d。a g =
10 酔叫 F吋 gα)d 
= 
12 酔剖t good good 
14 酔剖1 samewiぬ“Shinriki"日amewith“Shinriki"
主官
16 samewi色h"Shinriki" samewiもh"Shinriki" 路 mewiもh“Shinriki仲
18 samewith“Shinriki" 開 mewi色h"Shinriki" samewi色h"Shinriki仲
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I1L Change in Germinating Power of Rice. 
The rele.tionship between the moi自turecontent a.ndもhereもenもionof the. 
germina.tiDg power w制 d白terminedwithぬefollowing r自由ul旬:
Ta.ble 9. 
Germinating Power of Rice. 
Germinating Capacity 
Variety 
Moistllre Method of lnitial 
巴οnもent 自もorage
gfMe品raPmraczi-hntay 1t9ini2n g 7 
Febrllary Marcb May 
1928 1929 1930 
，ー ラー % % ，岳
10 
Air-tight酌orage 99.5 99.5 99.8 99.8 
00. storag由 . 99.8 99.8 99.5 
12 
Air-tight自ωrage . 100.。 99.5 65.3 
・.、、 00. sもor暗由 " 1∞.0 99.8 85.5 
-訓.』∞ a同圃
14 
Air-tigh色批orage " 25.3 + 13.5'・。 。





00. s'ωrage " 1.3 + 3.8・。 。
18 
Air-tight 自もorage " 6.0 + 8.8・ 。 。α). 白色~rage " 0.8 + 4.3・ 。 。
10 
Air-tillh色酌orag自 99.5 96.8 99.5 96.5 
CO.自tor昭@ " 98.0 99.7 97.7 
12 
Air-tight sもorage " 99.5 99.8 79.8 
: α). sωrage " 99.5 99.5 83.5 
4。s g = 14 Air-tight sωr昭@ " 50.5 + 14.0* 。 。
∞墨田ωrage " 34.8 + 26.8-
。 。
: 
Air-tight前orage 35.3 + 9.0・16 " 。 。
00. sもorage " 31.8 + 11.0* 
。 。
18 
Air-もighも的orage " 3.0 + 3.8・ 。 。α).前orage " 0.5 + 0.8. 。 。ーー」ーー
No句:・H ・H ・..+...・..In1928目how白色haももh自 embryo目 weresti1l alive buも much
weakend and could noもgenninate.
From Ta.ble 9 iもma.ybe seen tha.t， the. rice with a.moisture content of 10 a.nd 
12 per cent reta.ined entirely i旬 germin晶tingca.pa.city a.fter three e.nd one ho.lf 
ye町田 fromha.rvest and in this respect w削 fullyequa.l to new rice. Thi日fa.c色
ωincides with that given in the pr舵 edingreport. 
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Whenもhemoi8ture content wa日14per cent， ha1f or more of the g白rminating
capacity wa8 l08t after one year and five month8 from harve8t. After two yeam 
from harve8t，国germinatingcapacity wa8 entire取l08t. Obviou81y the moi8ture 
conぬntwa8 tρo high， ifretention of the germinating capacity i日desired.
A moi自turecontent of 16 and 18 perωnt during one year from harve8t 
cau8ed a large， and during two yeam a compl伽 1088of germinating capacity・
Compari早gair-tight 8旬mgewiもhthat in carbon-dioxide， ifthe moisture 
content is 10 and 12 per cent，出erei8 no di前inctdi賞。rencein the retention of 
the germinating cap加 ity，b凶 ifthe moisture conもentreache8 14-18 per cent， 
air-tight自白mgeapp曲目白 bemOl'e adv阻 tageou8，although a final decision 
should be reserved pend泊gfurther experiment自・
ln the au出orばopinion，也白germinatingcap郎 ityof rice ShOW8 the condition 
after的orage. If出egerminating capa巴itvis compleぬlyretained， itindica加s
that the rice has pre8erved perfectly its valuable proporties， but if the germi-
nating capacity is entirely l08t， the quality mU8t b白 muchdeteriomもed. A自 the
foregoing results show， a moi8凶recontent 01 13 per cent i自 themaximum for 
safe sもomgeduring m阻 yyeam. Rice with a moisture content of 12 per cent 
kepもag∞dcondition， but that wiもha moistur白 contentof 14 per cent eventually 
deteriorated. ln pmtice， however， t.he moisture oontent of 14 per cent is suiもable
for one y自白自白rage. For 8加rageduring 8eveml year8，出自ricemust be dried旬
a moi8ture content of 13 or better to 12 per cent and stored担 acontainer 
hermeもically.
IV. Biochemical Changeo or-Rice. 
1. Ana/yses 0/ nce. 
Ric自 ofa different moisture conter訪日もoredfour yeam was analysed in 
July-Ootober， 1930， and the followiog datB (Table 10) were obtained. As the 
control，もhenew rice harvest自dinもheautumn of 1929 w朗 U自ed.
(See Table 10 on next page.) 
The poin旬broughtouもinthe above table Il.r自制follow8: 
1) When the rice had an initial moisture content of 10-16 per cent， th白rewas 
no defi.ni旬 gaio or 10自由 of moisture during the もimeof 8ωmge， b自cau8白 the 
containers were sealed air・tighも;when， however， th白血oisturecontent was 
18 per cent， th白 exoe関 iveamounもof出isconstitue叫 wasresponsible for a 
81ight 108日byevaporaもionin8ide the containers. It shows that rice of a high 
moisture content such制 18per cent， mU8t not be 8ealed泊。onぬiner8，bul; 
mustb自由toredin出eopen. 
2) Th白perc白nmg白ofash was unaltered during the time of storage regardless 
of the moi日tureconもent.
3) The percentage of crude fi.ber，朗 wella日offat seems to decr曲目白 during.
the time of自tomg白， when t.he moisture content i8 high. 
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Ta.b1e 10. 
Compoolt1on of Rice Stored Four Yearo. 
Me色h臼1 Moisもlrecontent In the dry substance 
Variety of After 
sωrage Initial 自ωrage Ash tlber Faも
10% .72 " 1% .43 % 1.30 ，ー10.70 2.62 
12.62 12.62 1.87 1.29 2.64 
3 a8官.0 14.14 14.14 1.32 1.27 2.61 
16.14 16.12 1.43 1.25 2.41 
.白同 18.∞ 17.50 1.43 1.22 2.43 
“Shinriki" 
10.72 10.70 1.28 1.32 2.61 
]2.62 12.60 1.85 1.33 2.62 
14.14 14.20 1.36 1.27 2.46 
16.14 16.20 1.34 1.22 2.36 
主 18.00 17.26 1.37 1.22 2.27 
10.'i4 10.74 1.33 1.28 3.20 
12.08 12.∞ 1.40 1.22 3.03 
14.∞ 14.∞ 1.40 1.18 2.93 
16.14 16.14 1.84 1.21 2.93 
.5 同 18.02 17.22 1.39 1.11 2.70 
“Om且chi"
t;>， 10.74 10.74 1.47 1.32 3.17 
12.08 12.08 1.44 1.31 3.02 
14.00 14.∞ 1.37 1.32 2.84 
16.14 16.10 1.38 1.17 2.84 
18.02 17.80 1.29 1.09 2.53 
"Shinriki" New rice of 1929， 
1277b397l 1
1.36 1.39 2.68 ∞ntrol 
“Omachi" " """ 1.44 1.39 2.66 
L一一一一一一 " 
Note: Proぬin…….. ....N x 6.25. KJELDAHL method. 
Fa色H ・H ・・..・H ・....SOXHLBTmeもhod.
Carbohydrate …..LJBBRMANN and BE町 RANJ>method. 




















































4 ) The percentsge of crude pro旬in，a自well制 ofcsrbohydmt倒， did not cha.nge 
during the time of s旬mge，rega.rdle倒 ofthe moi晒turecontent; excepting 
a slight 10関 ofcarbohydmtes， when the moisture content wa自toohigh. 
5 ) A comparison of the p白rcentsgesof the nutrients in rice stored a.ir-tight and 
that stored in ca.rbon-dioxide brings out no definite differenc白 attributable旬
the method of凶ol'a.ge.
6 ) In genem1 it a.pp品開出品也epercenta.ge of nutrient.s do自由 notch阻 ge
maもeria.llyduring stora.ge in conta.iner自 hermeticsl1y 白ea1edor in ca.rbon-
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dioxid自. Th自 percenta.geof fa.t a.nd fiber， howO'Ver. seemもobe slightly 
decr倒 sed，if the moisture conもenti圃 14per cent or more. 
7) In conc1usion it may be stated出品 ifrice is dried to a moisture content of 
1e日sthan 13 per cent，もh自 percentagωofnu位ientswill be retain白duna.ltered 
dUl'ing foul' yea1'8 or perhaps 10nger. 
2. Aclivily 0/ calalase. 
The author8 studied也ecata1ase activity of rice， just three a.nd one half y岨m
after harve目t，following the method of HIGucm. From each lot of rice， 50 grain圃
of hulled rice were removed a.nd the percentag8 of hydrogen proxide decomposed 
by the cata.lase w朗 determinedby titration with potassium penna.ngana胎.
A comp町i回nwas made wi出 thatof new rlce of 1929. The 1'e日u1も呂町egiven 
in Tab1e 11. 
Tab1e 1. 
percenta.ge of Hydrogen Peroxide Decomposed by Cata.lase 
in Hulled Rice in March 1930. 
“Sbinriki" “Omachi" 
storage I dioxide Asitro-rtaighe も |1In carbon-dioxide 
% 61F.96 9 % % Rice of a moisture conぬntof 10% 66.42 76.23 70.37 
" " ，. " JJ 12杉 66.42 11.62 71.91 69.14 
" " " " " 14% 19.56 15.13 38.27 26.23 
" " " " " " 16% 19.37 25.83 25.93 20.06 
" F量" " " " 18% 22.69 29.15 33.33 29.01 
Control (new rice) 97.30 97.30 
Aecording加 Tab1e11. the catala.se acもivityof the hulled rice decre剖 edafter 
three n.nd one half y岨rsand the high自rthe moiBture content， the more ma.rked 
W剖 thed白cre副 ein ca.tal朗自 activiも，y. In rice with a. moiBture con加ntof 10 a.nd 
12 p白rcent，もheca.tala.se activity w剖 re1ativelywell retained， buもinthat with 
a moisture content of 14 per cent or more， the ca.ta1朗 eactivi七ydecre品目白d，a gr帥色
di佳白renceb白tween10旬 conta.ining12 per cent and 14 per ce凶 ofmoisture being 
noticeable. From the view point of cata1a自e郎もivity，13 per ceut mu日tbe the 
limit of moisture co叫en七forth自白a.f自前orageof hulled rice for自白vera1ye畠r8.
Comparison of the results Bhow tha.t the ca.凶l朗自制もivityof rice 8tored 
air-tight wa.s often a little gr帥 terもha.nthat of rice Btored in ca.rbon-dioxide. 
3. G/ucose and dexln'n ，'n n'ce. 
In November. 1932， the autho1'自 deもerminedthe content of w叫ersolub1e 
gluωse a.nd dexlrin in rice凶ored5 y曲目. The resul旬a.regiven in Tab1e 12. 
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Table 12. 
Gluoose and Dextrin in Rice (Nov. 1932). 
“Omachi" “Shinriki" 
IIoi目白lTecontenも α).-8ωr問自 Air-tigl訪日もorage CO.-stor昭e Air-tight 自色orageof rice 
Gl…I Dextrin Gluco自由 DexもrinGluc叫D回 ri Glucose Dex仕in
% % 
2.% 293 
唖4 % % % % 哩4
10 0.413 0.596 2.635 0.403 2.958 0.418 3.238 
12 0.468 2.193 0.610 2.418 0.567 2.647 0.593 2.297 
14 0.629 1.957 0.627 1.809 0.617 2.117 0.6~9 2.194 
16 0.662 1.867 0.665 1.377 0.679 1.591 0.644 1.619 
18 0.571 1.659 1.541 0.241 0.802 1.458 0.562 0.497 
New rice of 1932 0.882 2.515 0.882 2.615 0.798 2.916 0.798 2.916 (conU'ol) 
Table 12日how自 thatthe water日olubleglucose decreased in the lapRe of 
5yea四 fromh町 vest，もhedecrea目。 beinggreater， in 10旬 witha lower moi日ture
conもenも. The dexも，rinal自odecreased， but the decrea目白 wa日greater， the higher 
也emoi凶urecontent. A comparison of出ere!iul色目 on もo句1soluble carbohydrates 
(gluco自eplus dex位in)自how日 agreaぬrloBB， the higher出emoisture conもent.
Oomparingもhere自ult日on出erice sもoredin出白色woway日nodi前inctdi貸erence
in出eamounもofgluco自eand dextrin due白色hekind of自もoragew朗自日tabli日hed.
4. PH value in n'ce. 
In November， 1932， just afぬ，r5 years from harve自も， PH value自inthe rice were 
determined by the ordinary method u自ing出equinhydrone electrode. A portion 
of 10g自・ ofrice p'owder was mixed with 50 c. of distilled water， kepも叫 250.
one hour， and the filもered自olutionu自edfor出ede旬rmination. The re日ul旬町e
given in Table 13 : 
(See Table 13 on nexもpage.)
AccordingもoTable 13， the PH ofもherice wi出 amoisture content of 10 and 
12 per ce凶 wa日unalteredafter a la pse of 5 year日fromh町 vest，buももhatof出e
rice wiもha moisture content of 14 per ce凶 ormore decreased and itR decre朗 e
wa日 gr曲 ter出ehigher the moisture con回nt. There WsS no di宜erencein PH 
beもweenもhelots Rtored in 002 and air-tighι 
In the ca日eof the new rice or rice自ωredin a good condition，出e日olution
was alwa戸 faintlyalkaline， buもinもhec剖 eofもherice， that hat deもeriora旬din 
qualiもyduring自torageowing to a high moi白色urecontent， iもbe阻mefaint抑制id.
By the de旬，rmInaもionof PH it may，也erefore，readily be learned w hethere any 
change包 quali町occuredduring出。periodof叫orage.
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Ta.ble 13. 
pH in Rice (Nov. 1932). 
“Om舵 hi" “Shinrlki" 
J.ot ofhulled rice PH Lot ofhulled ri伺 PH 
New rice harves凶 in1932 (∞ntrol) 7.8 
恥 w…
l¥Ioistnre content of 10% 7.8 1¥Ioisture∞nもentof 10% 7.8 
Hulled rice " " " 12% 7.4 Hulled rice " " " 12% 7.8 
的oredin " " " 14% 7.1 同oredin " " " 14% 7.0 00. 
" 16% 6.8 
α). 
" 16% 7.1 " " " " 
" " " 18% 6.6 " " " 18% 7.2 
l¥Ioi白色ureconぬntof 10% 7.8 Moisture∞nもentof.l0% 7.8 
Hnlle<l rice " " " 12% 7.6 Hulled rice " " " 12% 7.8 
前ored " " " 14% 7.2 白色。時d " " " 14% 7.2 air-tight 
" 16% 7.1 
air-tigh色
" 16% 6.9 " " " " 
" " " 18% 6.6 " " " 18% 6.5 
V. Vitamin-B. 
The preserva.tion of viぬmin-Bin the different lots of hulled rice during 
白色ora.gewa.s studied. Ea.ch experiment was rep個 tedtwiω. As expぽ泊岨ta.l
anima.ls young WhiぬLeghomwere田 ed.
Extenmenlよ
The fir~t experimenもwa.sc島町iedouもinJuly， 1930. A seもoftwo fowls w幽
used for ea.ch kind of rice. During theもimeofぬee玄perimenも他chfowl w幽 fed
wi也 amtion comp伺 edof rice powder， Osborne-抽.lts，ca.sein， a.nd巴odliver 0礼
A 目et01 fowls w:回 led，as B control， wi也a.clea.ned poliBhed rice， but in出e
experimenも50per cent ofも，hehulled rice wa.s a.dded句 clea.nedpolished rice or 
1∞per cenもof もhehulled rice in qu自白紙onw朗 used. The fowls， which were 
excluBIvely fed on polished powdered rice， owing to出edefloiency of viもa.min・.B，
losもheira.ppeもitesooner or la.t.er. su佳ereda. kind of neuritiB. a.nd died. In the 
叫 seofもherice und白rinvestig叫，ion.the grea.もerthe content of viぬ.min-B.出e
longerもheillness w幽 d自fereda.nd the longer也efowl lived. Conversely if 
vitamin・Bd前四朗自din oon旬nt，the illness a.nd dea.th ∞cu町eds∞ner. During 
the 出 eof the experime叫出eda.ily weight of也efowls，もhela.tent period of 
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iln倒 8，tha.t i自由eperiod台omthe beginning of出eexperiment to the time of 
atぬck，a.nd出eduration of life， tha.t i8台omthe beginning of the feeding 
experiment加 thetime of dea.出， were detennined. From the自eda.ta.出econtent 
of vi凶 nin・Bin rice a1so ca.n be approximately detennined. The resul旬 ofthe 
f僧 dingexperiment I.re given in Table 14. 
Table 14. 
Results of Feeding Experiment 1n July 1930. 
50% of hulled Tice added 1∞" of hnl1ed ri伺
Rice J.otent DlIration J.atent DlIrat.ion 
peirlinEXe1s of of EMEirlinEXe1s of 01 life Iife 
White riωonly 4.5 days 8.8 d晶ys 4.5 days 8.8 day日
lIrloisture con総帥of10% 14.0 " 17.0 " 24.5 " 30.5 " 
“Shinriki" " " " 12% 14.0 " 21.0 " 18.5 " 27.0 " 
自もor(泊 in " " " 14% 14.0 " 19.0 " 14.0 " 24.0 " 00. 
" 16% 14.0 18.5 18.0 31.ri " " " 惜 " " 
" " " 18% 18.0 " 24.5 " 26.0 " 35.0 " 
Moisture con旬凶of10" 14.5 days 24.5 d晶，ys 20.5 days 27.0 day目
“8hinriki" " " " 12% 17.5 1・， 25.5 " 13.5 " 21.0 " 
gωred 
" " " 14% 16.0 " 24.0 " 15.5 " 28.0 ‘' air-tight 
" 16" 16.5 2.3.5 alive " " " " 一
" " " 18% 19.0 " 2M " 一 alive 
MoisもlIre∞n絶叫of10% 15.5 days 26.5 d且，ys 26.0 d晶y8 30.5 d畠，ys
“Omachi" " " " 12% 15.0 " 23.0 " 18.5 " 23.5 " 
日ω，redin " " " 14% 12.0 " 20.5 " 14.0 " 24.5 " 00. 
" 16% 10.5 18.5 20.0 34.0 " " " " " " 
" " " 18% 15.0 " 24.5 n 20.5 " 31.5 " 
Moi前tlreconもentof 10" 15.0 da.y圃 34.0 days 24.5 days 29.0 days 
“Oma.chl" " " " 12% 14.5 " 26.5 " 18.0 " 29.0 " 
前ored " " " 14% 9.5 " 15.0 " 16.5 " 28.5 " a.ir-tigh色
" 16% 13.0 25.5 14.5 24.5 " " " " " " 
" " " 18% 15.5 " 24.5 " 19.5 " 31.5 " 
AccordingωTa.ble 14， itma.y. be 8een tha.t in也ec剖 eof th自 ricewi出
a moisture content of 10-14 per cen丸也elow町出emoi自turecontent，もhelonger 
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th自lo.tentperiod of illne飽o.ndth自lifeof th自fowls， henc自由自 lowerthe moi8ture 
むonωnt，the higher the vitamin-B content. In the co.se of rice with 0. moi8ture 
content of 16-18 per cent， the rever聞 W舗もrue，no.mely， the higher the moi8ture 
oonte凶， the higher 0.1自othe viぬmin-B conten~~ It is of inもerestthat the 
viぬ.min・Bcontent w朗 high白r，when the moi8ture content 台闘 18per cent tho.n 
when it w幽 10-14perωnt. In the opinion of the o.uthor鳥山i自 correlo.tionof 
high moi8ture o.nd vitamin-B content i自 co.usedby moulds， which grew on the 
grain with th白high自rpercentage of moi自ture.
Thedi貸erencein vi句min・Bcontent beもweenthe rice of a.ir-tight 自色Ol'8.geo.nd 
th叫 storedin c町 bon-dioxidewo.s not distinct. 
Eぉ舎en'm偶 f2. 
In November， 1931， the vitamin-B experiment wo.自repeatedo.ndもherelo.tion-
ship between th自moisturecontent o.nd vitamin-B content wo.s d叫自rmined. The 
rice w朗 ha抑制加din 1926，出o.ti自5years previously. Owing to the deficiency of 
the ma.terio.ls， a mixture of ho.lf “Shinriki" and ho.lf “Omachi" w剖 used.
In eo.ch experiment，日percent of也ehulled rice in qu佃もionwo.s a.dded旬
cl曲 npoli日hedrice. The me出odfollowed wo.自由e日a.me帥 inExperiment 1. 
The results of出efeeding experiment are given in Table 15. 
To.ble ]5. 
Resul旬。fthe Feeding E玄.perimentin November， 1931. 
50 per cent of hlled rice adrledもoclE'.an polished riω. 
Rice ド合同吋In山 ofli 
White rice only -・ ・ ・ ・ ・・ ・. .. .. ." 5.3 days 7.8 days 
New rice of 1981， ofa moietllre conもentof 14% (rontrol) 9.3 " 20.3 " {"由時四凶 f帽 9.8 day日 20.5 days 
. "" 12% 9.8 " 18.8 " 
Rice etored in COz " ".. 14% 8.5 " 15.3 " 
. "" 16% 8.5 " 14.8 " 
" " 18% 6.8 " 9.5 " 
(…一 9.3 day日 20.3 days " "" 12% 8.8 ". 18.5 " Rice sもoredair:tight ~ " "" 14% 8.5 " 14.3 " 
" "" 16% 9.3 . 18.0 .
" "" 18% 13.5 " 21.5 " 
From the a.bove table it is evid白nt也 .a.t，if也 emoisture content of ric自
incr曲目e8，iもsvitamIn-B content decrea.ses gra.dua.lly du討且g出。も凶eof sもora.ge
and朗a.result， the 10.もentperiod of beri-b~ri o.nd the dura.tion of life of fowl自
叫自odecre朗自自 gradually. The ∞mpa.raもivevitamin-B vo.lue自wereco.lcula.ted by 
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the formulo. of MOAllI and UGATA3). Expr自節也gth白 quantityof vito.min-B in 
也econtrol 10もof1931 0.目 equo.l句 1∞，も，heco.lculo.ted quan出iesof vito.min・B









Compa.rative Values of Vito.min-B in the Hulled Rice 
of Differe叫 MoistureContent. 
Sもoredin 00， sωred air-tight 




When the moisture content of the rice w剖 10per cent， the vita.min-B did no色
decre朗 eo.t 0.1 even after the 10. p田 of5 yeo.rs from ho.rvest. The stored gro.in 
W制 equo.l旬 newrice. 
When the moisture ∞ntenもofthe rice 12 per cent，もhevi加必n-Bdid noも
d伺 reo.seo.t 0.1 or decreo.sed only 0. litle， even o.fter the lo.p目。 of5 years from 
ho.rvest. The resulもsshow出o.tthe rice wo.s in 0. g∞d condition after自白ro.ge.
In the c脇 eof rice with 0. moisture conもentof 14 per cent compo.red with new 
rice. the vito.min・Bdecreo.sed 12 per cent after the lo.pse of 5 yeo.r自fromho.rv伺t.
This result ∞incide自wi(hthe decreo.se in the germino.ting power a.nd shows th叫
・themoisture contenもof14 per cent wo.目ra.therも00much for鴎，fe自tora.ge.
Rice with 0. moisture content of 16 per cenも自色oredin CU2 during 5 yeo.rs o.1so 
10凶 about12 per cent of its vita.min-B， bu't tha.t of the sa.me moisture conもent
stored merely a.ir-tight during 5 yea.rs lost appa.r自ntlynone. In the opinion of 
也eo.uthors， there must be 0.gra.dua.llo88 of vita.min-B during the time of stora.ge. 
butowingもo出egrowth of moulds出ega.in is more tha.n 0貸seι
The rice with a.moisture content of 18 per cent自toredin 002 during 5 yea.rs 
lost vito.min-B equiva.lenももoho.lf tha.t in the .new rice; however， when日tored
air-tight， itsviぬmin・Bincrea.sed due doubtle聞もomoulds on the gra.ins. 
Compa.rison show no di自tinctdi貸白rencein the vita.min-B content beもween
the CO.z-自toreda.nd the a.ir-もightstored rice， with the excepも，ionof the lots with 
0. moisture con七entof 16-18 per cent， inwhich c制 e自由ega.in is attributo.ble to 
moulds. 
VI. Concl usion. 
ln the pre自entpa.per出eeffect of the va.rying moisture content of hu11ed rice 
自toreda.ir-tight or也 ca.rbon-dioxideupon the qua.lity w制白色udiedo.nd the m伺色
suita.bl自moisturecontent w制品旬r凶 ned.
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Wiもhrespect旬也evarious properties n晶，mely，physical， chemical， and 
physiological， 0.moisture" content 01 10 per cent or ]2 per cent wo.s we11 suited 
lor the随 les加rage01 hulled rice lor 0. long time under climatic conditions like 
也o日e01 Oko.yo.ma Prel釦 ture，a moisture con七回七 of14 per cent was o.l1owable for 
oneye町 stora.ge;but o.s a moisture content 01 16 and 18 p白rcent w朗 exce倒ive，
13 per cent郎 cordinglyis adopted朗theo.l1owo.ble 1泊批 ofmoisture， ifthe rice 
isd自由ignedfor stora.ge. 
There w朗 nodistmct di宣erencein the quo.lity of rice between tho.t in 
aIr-t崎htand c町'bon-dioxidastora.ge. It is su盤cient，therefore，初日torerice in 
herm白色ica11yseo.led containers o.nd quiぬ unn回倒帥ryto resort to the addiもional
pr.回加もionof displacing the air wi出co.rbon-dioxidego.s. 
Summary. 
1) The hu11ed riωof “Shinriki 11 o.nd “Omachi 11 ho.rvested in 1826 with a. 
va.rがngmoisもurecontent， no.mely 10， 12， 14， 16 and 18 per cent w朗自旬red泊
o.ir-もightconta.iner目制wello.s in containers wiもhco.rbon-dioxide during 5 ye町s
and出ee宣ec旬ofthe varying moisture content upon the quo.lity of rice wo.日
studied. 
2) During the period of前ora.ge，each yeo.r出evolume and weight， moisture 
conもent，weighもof1刈)()gra.ins， volume weight， ho.rdnω8， wo.ter o.bsorbing a.nd 
swelling capo.city， polishing 1088，“Kamo.bue "， quo.lity.of boiled rice， visc伺 ity
of rice p嗣 te，general quo.lity o.nd germino.ting power， o.nd， o.t the end of the. 
experiment， nutrients， cata.lo.自ea.ctivity， PH value and vita.min・Bconもentwere 
determined. 
3) The volume o.nd weight 01出ewhole rice 倒 we11o.s the weigh色of
1，α)() gro.泊so.lwo.ys remo.in白duno.ltered during the p自riod01自torage，beco.use 
the conta.iners were closed quiもeo.ir-tighι 
4) The moisture content 01 the rice with o.n initio.l contenもof10， 12， 14 o.nd 
16 per cent w制in0.1 c嗣 esconsto.nt during three yeo.rs， but that of rice with 
o.n initial content of 18 per cent decroosed 0. litle， be巴叫白ethe exce88ive 
moisture co.used a日lightevaporation泊白id白血econta.inel's. 
o) The volume-weight 01 the rice with a moi前urecontent of 10， 12 o.nd 14 per 
cent increa.sed during the time of白色ora.ge，bu t th叫 ofthe ri巴ewith 0. moisture 
content of 16 o.nd 18 per cent genero.lly decre帥ed.
6) When the moisture content w帥 10o.nd 12 per cent， the ho.rdness o.ppeo.red 
加 incre朗自during the time of stora.ge， when出emoisture content wo.s 14 per 
cent， the re日ista.nce加 breakingincreo.自ed0. li悦le，but tho.t to crushing 
decre嗣 ed，o.nd when the moisture conもentwo.s 16 o.nd 18 per cent， the re白色t-
ance to breo.king o.s well o.s c四日hingdecreo.自edgradua11y. 
ηWhen the moisture content was 10 o.nd 12 pe1' cent，出ewat白.rabsorbing o.nd 
swelling co.pacity increased in もhefirst yeo.1'， 出endecr自制ed; when 出e
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moisture conもentw嗣 14-18per cent， the cap船 ityde<朗朗自dgradua.lly from 
the firsもyearto th自由ndof the time of storage. 
8) The polishing 1088 of rice s加redherm自針。a11y佃 wellas in' carbon-dioxide 
was unaltered or else deぽe朗自dduring t.he time of storage， because of the 
gradual drying and hardening of the gra泊自. Thi日 W幽 alwaystrue regardle自由
of the percentage of moi凶ure.
9) The“Kamab1，le" of rice incr蜘 edl'egularly during storage， regardl制 of
出emoisture conもenも剖well回 wheも，herstored air-tight or in叫 rbon-dioxide.
The more the. ri~e w剖 dried，もhegrooter“Kamabue" increase during 
storage. 
10) As. regard自由equality of the boiled rice， iもmaybe staもed.thaもthemaxi-
mum length of time allowable for the帥 festorage of hulled rice in air-tight 
conぬinersor in conぬinerswith carbon-dioxide w闘 for10ー 12P白rcent of 
moist1，lre three years and stil longer， for 14 per cent of moisture one or色wo
year自andfor 16-18 per cent of moisture， 1白鴎出阻oneyoor. 
11) The viscosity of rice-p舗もed自cre闘 edgradually during the time of storage， 
although the rice w制 thoroughlydried and stored hermeti叫 11yor in con-
tainers wi出 002. The higherもhemoisture content，もhegreater the decrease 
in the vi自cosityof the rice-paste. Rice stored in OOl yielded a p嗣 teof high今r
viscosiけもhant.h叫凶oredin air-'tight conもainers.
12) After storage three and one half y叫 rs，the rice with a moisture conぬntof 
16 and 18 per cent became mouldy and had a bad smell， butもhatwi出
a moisture conterit of 10 and 12 per cent w乱skept in good condition and 
that with a moisture conぬntof 14 p白rcent kept fairly we11.. The lIlaximum 
moisture con旬nもofhu11ed rice a110wable for岨 fes加ragein a air-tight con-
tainer i日13per cent. 
13) As regぽ dsthe germinating capacity of rice， a moisture content of 13 pel' 
cent is the maximum for 随 festorage during 自由veralyears. In practice， 
however， a moisもurecontent of 14 per cent is not too high for one year 
自白rage.
14) If ric白 isdried to a moisture conもentof le8s也an13 per cent and 目白'red
hermetically， the percentage of nutrients will be re句inedunalもeredduring 
three y帥 rsor perhaps longer， but， ifthe moisture con句ntis 14 per cent or 
more， some decre朗 ein nu仕ien旬 willoccur. No distinct di貸erencein the 
percenta~倒 of the nutrients between rice s加redair-もightand that stored in 
OOl wa8 established. 
15) The catala自由脱出ityof hu11ed rice decre帥 edafter出reeand onEトhalfy白ars
andもhehigh白rthe moistnre content，出自moremarked the decrease. In point 
of catalase activity， 13 per cent D1ust be regarded as the ・maximummoisture 
content for凶 fes加ragefor several years・
16) Glucose and dex町in泊 riced白cr伺.sedin a great degree during the time of 
storage. When the moisture content was higher， the d回目錨自恒 glucoseplu8 
dextrin w制 gre叫er. There w副 nodistinct difference in the percentagωof 
gluc伺esnd dextrin between air-tight &n<l CO:l-storage. 
• 
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、17} The PH va.lue of rice wi也0.moisture contenもof10 a.nd 12 per cent w倒
una.ltered a.fter 0. lap司eof 5 yea.rs from h町刊日ta.nd也esoluもionw銅色lways
fa.inもlya.lka.line， but when出emoisもureco叫entw剖 14per cent or moreぬe
PH va.lue decre朗 ed. When the moi自ture∞n旬ntw制 high，もbedecre帥ew制
large a.nd the solution bωame fa.inもlya.cid. There wa.自 nodifferen巴ein PH 
va.lu倒 between也erice sもoredin CU2 a.nd mer白lyin a.ir-tight conta.in自ro.
18) When th白iniも，ia.lmoisture巴ontentwa.s 10旬 12per cent，出evita.min-B did 
noもdecre朗自叫叫1，during 5 y価四 fromhぽvest;when the moisture content 
W嗣 14per cent，出evi也min・B decreased 12 per cent， when the moisture 
content wa.s 16-18 per cent， the vita.min-B decrea.sed朗0.rule， buもowing句
出egrowth of mould自onthe gra.ins，泊白omec朗自由iもa.ctua.llyincre幽 ed.
19) Con自idering0.1 the chemica.l， physica.l， biological a.nd culina.ry prope両側 of
hu11ed rice， itma.y be岨 idinωnclusion， tha.t 13 per cenもisも，hea.llowa.ble 
limiもofmoisture for stomge in Oka.ya.ma Prefecture a.nd iもissu鐙cient旬 store
merely in hermeもi叫 Uysea.led containero，也euse of ca.rbon-dioxide being quite 
s:tlpersuou自・
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